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Co-ed Gymnasts Select Officers 

 Under the leadership of Miss Elanor Keating, Mrs. Marga-

ret Smock, Mrs. Anne Griffths and Mrs. Isabel Quick, the girls’ 

“gym” classes have recently elected officers for the various peri-

ods.  These are as follows:  captains, first period, Geraldine 

Dodds; second period, Olivia De Pastina; third period, Marjorie 

Case; fourth period, Virginia Blakeslee; and fifth period Frances 

Wnuk. 

 The first lieutenants are as follows:  firest period, Gloria 

Rich; second period, Catherine Romeo; third period, Dorothy Cor-

nish; fourth period, Sue Hirsch; fifth period, Valerie Soprony. 

 The second lieutenants are:  first period, Eleanor 

Mendrey; second period, Louise Hutchinson; third period, Gloria 

Hill; fourth period, Anastasia Starski; fifth period, Jean Smith. 

 Locker sergeants were also chosen.  They are Pauline 

Dick, June Stoop, Loraine Banker, Daisy Floyd and Catherine Par-

ham of the five periods, respectively. 

 The sixth period “gym” class is a special period, consist-

ing of dancing groups, the swimming team and the tennis and 

soccer teams.  Each group has its individual leader. 
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Group Selects Holidays’ 

For Sport Nite Theme 

Falzone, Roumanis Lead 

Black, Red Team Bands 

On March 24, 25 and 26 

 Plans for Sport Nite are beginning to become a reality.  The Red and Black team bands have been formed, 

and Vince Falzone leading the Black team band and Art Roumanis the Red team band.  The theme decided upon is 

“Holidays.” 

 Sport Nite will be presented on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings March 24, 25 and 26, 1943, in 

the two main gymnasiums.  The two captains Olivia Di Pastina and Marjorie Case already have submitted lists of 

the holidays that they desire for their respective teams to the office of LeRoy Smith. 

Band Member Chosen 

The high school band met in the auditorium to select the student conductors.  The two chosen automatically 

became leaders of the Red and Black team bands and the large band was split into two sections, one the Red band 

and the other the Black band.  

Artie, who is to head the Red band, this year is co-leader of the T.H.S. Swing Band, whereas Vince, who 

plays first-chair trumpet in the band stage shows his versatility by playing first violin in the orchestra.  Both are of-

ficers in the concert band.  Artie being manager and Vince field marshal. 

Nutt Red Band Assistant 

 Under the leader of the Red band will be:   trumpets – Tom Williams, Paul Rhodes, Andrew Modjuski and 

Joe Bogage; trombones – Guy Guenther and Dick Foley other brass – Warren Nutt, Harry Dickson, Dick Lieber and 

Lou De Angelo; percussion - Art Abramson, Fred Hermann, Milton Funari and Jack Smith. 

 Reeds – Len Millner, Carl Anthony, Ralph Peters, Marvin Habas, Dick Fuerher, Lloyd Klatzin, Edwin Sanford, 

James Fessler, Dick Eggert, Vreeland Moore, Algie McDonald and Henry Simon.  Warren Nutt is assistant. 

Cocula is Black Band 

 Members of the Black team band are:  assistant manager – Mathew Gianarrio; trumpets – Al Cocula, Stuart 

Keephart, Milton Cantor, Girard Harrison and Vince Falzone; trombones – Mathew Giamarrio and Vince Falzone; 

other brass – Daniel Petrino, Fred Hatrak and Dick Unsworth; percussion – Charles Rittman, Frank Sapio, Anthony 

Dewito and Fred Zauner. 

 Reeds – Bernard Ropeik, Fred Bradshaw, Bruce Andrews, Richard Dickson, Ted Hatrak, Richard Tuesday, 

Robert Skurle, Hammet Buchanan, Stanley Lewandowski, Edward Horner, Joseph Gendusi and Aloysius Higgeno-

tham; twirler – Bob South. 
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Leaders Change Sport Nite Theme  

 “Highlights of American History” is the newly-selected theme for 

Sport Nite of 1943.  A board of teachers and the two team captains decided 

that this would offer more opportunities than the previously favored, 

“holidays,” without making drastic changes in plans already under way. 

 Marching this year will be considerably expanded.  In former years 

audiences complained that this part of the program was over too quickly to 

be really appreciated.  As a result, Novelty has been cut out of the schedule 

entirely to give more time for marching, and Novelty chairmen have become 

co-chairmen, with the girls already chosen to head marching. 

 Instead of coming in together in the usual way, members of the two 

teams will enter separately, the Reds being scheduled first on the program.  

Another big change is the omission this year of Originality.  In its place will be 

Victory Exercises, something new, designed to keep in step with the times.  

Originality chairmen automatically become heads of this group.  

 About twenty girls are under consideration in the choice of mistress 

of ceremonies.  LeRoy smith, head of the physical education department feels 

that the selection is important enough to rate as much time and care as pos-

sible.  The field must first be narrowed down to three girls, who will then take 

voice tests.  One will receive the coveted title, while the other two will be flag 

bearers. 
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Sport Nite Heads Pick Janice Falk 

Former Red Team Member Will Direct Ceremonies;  

Plans Progress Rapidly 

 Preparations for Sport Nite, March 24, 25 and 26 moved rapidly ahead when 

Janice Falk was elected mistress of ceremonies and a dance was planned for tomorrow 

night to raise funds for costumes. 

 Delores Quinn was elected Miss America; Virginia Blakeslee, Miss Trenton High; 

Jean Morley, Black team flagbearer, and Stephanie Wszulek, Red team flagbearer.  An in-

novation of having two WAACS and two WAVES escort the mistress of ceremonies and 

Miss America will be instituted.  Carol Willets and Madelyn Scott are the WAACS and Dor-

othy Cornish and Eleanor Mendrey the WAVES. 

Competition for these positions was opened to any girl in the school who desired to enter.  At the first and second 

meetings, the field was narrowed down considerable by a committee of teachers.  It was finally narrowed down to 

Janice Falk and Virginia Blakeslee, and the captains, lieutenants and committee heads made the final choice. 

 Janice is a member of the Clionian Society and Hall Patrol, and, during her sophomore year, a member of 

the Creative Writing Club.  Last year she was in Red tap and head of Red publicity. 

 The first annual Trenton High School Sport Nite dance will cost fifty-five cents, drag or stag, and will be 

held in the main gymnasium. If the plan proves successful, it will be included in upcoming years. 
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High School Girl Seriously 

Injured 

Hit by Car, Suffers Fractures of 

Both Legs 

 Janice Falk, 16-year-old Trenton 

High School student, received fractures 

of both legs last night when struck by 

an auto while walking across Brunswick 

Avenue near her home at 26 Carr Ave-

nue, Lawrence Township. 

 The girl was taken to McKinley 

Hospital.  Radio Patrolman John Ball, of 

the township police, said the car that 

struck the girl was driven by David 

Rothman, of North 23rd Street, Philadel-

phia.  He was given a summons to ap-

pear in the township police court before 

Recorder George Bohlinger on May 25. 

Trenton Times, May 20, 1942 



Ballet Depicts Freedoms, 

Prelude Portrays Indians Skating Centers Around Songs of World War I, 

Finale Represents Allies 

by Carol Fuld 

Much of the Sport Nite program consists of the non-competitive events.  These events include the Prelude, 

Ballet, Skating and Finale.  Miss Eleanor Keating directs the prelude is what Miss Keating calls “a modern dance 

composition depicting an Indian legend.”  It tells the story of an Indian princess, who, together with some of her 

people, dance a ceremonial. 

At the close of the ceremonial, eight braves enter from the hunt and in celebration of their return all the tribe 

comes together and executes a wild dance of joy and Thanksgiving.  Fraila Hancock, head of the prelude, dances 

the part of the princess. 

Ballet Called “Americana” 

Myrtle Birch, Viola Caracciola, Georgiana Michalcik, Audrey Klein, Helen Capik, Lillian Demko, Dora Tibiera 

and Hope Chapman play the part of the eight hunters. 

The ballet, “Americana,” will portray the Spirit of Liberty, Spirit of ’76, and the Four Freedoms.  In the finale, 

all the specialty groups together with the ensemble form the American flag.  Marion Oliphant portray the Spirit of 

Liberty; Helen Capik, Caroline Chaty and Frances Pedrick, the Spirit of ’76; and Viola Caracciolo, Kay Dilts, Joanne 

Ulrich and Audrey Klein, the Four Freedoms. 

Skating Features World War I 

Skating this year will be in the spirit of the First World War and its theme will be “Armistice Revelrie.”  A 

melody of songs from World War I will be used for the music, and the costumes will be red and blue with white 

shoe skates.  An innovation in skating this year will be a pantomime given to the music of “Ask Her Why She Wears 

a Yellow Ribbon.” 

The finale put on the captains, lieutenants and committee heads will represent the United Nations.  The girls 

will wear white skirts and white sweaters and will have some color, red or black, to distinguish the team they are 

on.  
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Many Activities 

Engage Students 



Sports NIte 

Takes Shape 

Historical Themes Prevails 

For Ninth Annual Fray 

On March 24, 25, 26 

 On March 24, 25 and 26 crowds will again flock to see the ninth annual Sports Nite, the largest annual 

presentation given at Trenton High.  All the activities will be connected with the theme “Historical Highlights” and a 

large part of the physical preparedness program for girls is include in the numbers. 

 Janice Falk is mistress of ceremonies; Dolores Quinn, Miss America; Virginia Blakeslee, Miss Trenton High; 

Jean Morley, Black team flagbearer; and Stephanie Wszulik, Red flagbearer, Marjorie Case and Olivia Di Pastina are 

Black and Red team captains, respectively. 

Teams Use Songs 

 The songs that the Red team are using for the various events are “Stout-Hearted Men,” theme song; 

“Winter Wonderland,” rhythmics; “F.D.R. in Freedom,” tap; and “Marching Along Together,” victory exercises.  The 

Red team committee heads are Shirley Kirby and Teddy Pone, marching; Julianna Jones, tap; Myrtle Birch, rhythmics; 

Frances Winuk, victory exercises. 

 Rose Palazzo, theme song; Val Soprony, games and races; Mary Menghini, costumes; Alice Adams, publici-

ty; Charlotte Klein, properties; Philomena Zook, songs and cheers; Allette James, decorations, and Anna Cracker, 

music.  Black team leaders are Catherine Romeo and Sue Hirsch, marching; Kitty Parham, tap; Kay Dilts, rhythmics; 

Jerry Dodds, victory exercises; Mana Sinclair, theme song; Jean Smith, games and races; Helen Citkowski, costumes. 

Fraila Hancock Leads Dance 

 Connie Reed, costumes; Claire Gribbin, properties; Midge Shepherd, songs and cheers; Molly McGoogan, 

decorations; and Mildred Kushensky, music.  Songs for the Black team events are “Army Air Corps Song,” theme 

song; “Lady of Spain,” rhythmics; “It’s a Grand Old Flag,” tap, and “Semper Paratus,” victory exercises. 

 Fraila Hancock is leader of prelude and the theme is “Indian Legend.”  “Spirit of ‘76” is the theme of ballet, of 

which Viola Caracciolo is head.  The skating theme is “Armistice Revelrie” and its leader is Dolores Weston. 
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Ninth Sport Nite Differs Greatly From First Production In 1935 

 This year the ninth annual Sport Nite, which is to be presented on March 24,25 and 26, varies greatly from 

the first one presented on April 12,1935.  A glance at the program reveals some activities which have now disap-

peared, only to be replaced by others. 

 Costumes in the earliest performances were “gym” suits with some added accessories in keeping with the 

dance or activity.  There was no general theme until the year 1939.  For several years, tumbling, pyramids and 

stunts were added attractions, but in place of them there now are games and races. 

 Other events included in the first presentation were tap and novelty dances, cheers and songs and a victory 

song sung to the winners by the losing team.  The Red team proved to be the victors. 

 One of the greatest changes made for the second annual Sport Nite was its presentation on two nights.  

Another new item was the originality number, which is not included in this year’s program.  Still another innovation 

was the grand march, which corresponds to the finale. 

 Sport Nite became so popular that the third annual event was held on three nights.  Hockey and rhythmics 

were the new numbers.  The prelude was introduced in the fourth Sport Nite when Miss Eleanor Keating became a 

teacher at T.H.S. 

Two big additions to the fifth annual event were the theme songs and ballet.  At the close of the sixth annual Sport 

Nite, the Blacks won a total of three years and the Reds also won three years.  The Blacks won the seventh Sport 

NIte and the Reds the eighth. 

 This year an obstacle race will replace last year’s basketball relay, and victory exercises will replace the 

novelty dances. 
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